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, tiivictangto 8Y RIQVIBi.
THE COPPERINAMI.

There is a snake we all should dread,
It is the southern copperhead, • '
Its head is big, its heart is'blatk,
In treacherous deeds it nothing lacks.

'lt's laid'concealed for' maiii leave,
And of this snake we've had our fens,
And.when tho south commenced to rout
This southern snake came crawling out.

And now it creeps both high and low
To see what mischief it can do,
'Ard if northern men would not be bit
They must always watch for it. •

Along our path it lays concealed,
To bite the traveler in the heel,
-It tikes him with' reat surprise,
And when he lookaaroundit_flie

It opens its treacheroUs Mouth
To corrupt our armies in the south;
Causing many to withdraw
And die as rebels by our iaw.

There is a king over this elan,.
His name is spelled Vallandigham,
His men are alla butternut hue,
What he commands they all will do

They all are of a aouthern_breed,
Of old Jeff. Davis' cursed seed,
Rebellion, treason is in their heart,
South arid north they wish to part.

In South 'Carolina they first were known,
Theirgreat grand-pap was John Calhoun—
When Jackson saw his rebel head
He struck; and wished he'd killed him dead.

But inhis hole he crawled away
And there lay coiled untillthe day
That James Buchanan took his seat,
He then crawled out at his feet.

TIC • saw t sout. ern snit • e
He kissed and coil:Jd him around his neck,
And in his bosom lethim sleep,
And when he eat the snake did eat.

If Buck had stamped him with his power,
He would have killedthis monster in an hour,
Killed and destroyed that cursed nest,
These States would now have been at rest.

Buck loved this serpent as hie life,
It's said he had noother wife,
And from this snake raised up a clan
That is now called Vallandignam.

They have no rattles on their tails
Scarce leave a mark in their trails,
With secret signs they rawl along
Sticking out theirforked tongues.

Beware ! beware! ye northern Staten.
Kill and destroy-these-southern snakes
This fall will be the very day
These southern serpents a toslay.

Ye Union men meet at the polls
Where these snakes will show, their folds,
tni in voles will. be the shot
To kill these ens et and let them rot.

As old Buck long ago has died
Ills flesh has into venison dried.
Around his neck these serpents'
As victories o'er Vallandighant•

May the great God protect our arms,
Union victories for crown,
Till in this free republic land
A copperhead cannot be found.

• -- •

ALONE, HT REVS FRIENDS AROUND,

In sorrow's darkest hOur,
When all around is drear,

I muse on days gone by
And straightway flies despair;

For those pare forms draw nigh
Who once were by my side,

Whose faith. and truth, and love
In weal and' woe were tried;

As blissful thoughts like these abound,
Alone, yet always friends around.

'Tis true there in the tomb,
Tteir mortal,weaker part,

But still! have them near,
In mind; in souljn heart.

We talk as once we dill,
When eyes no team betrayed,

Whenroses deck'd the cheeks;
And ringlets round theni played,

As blissful thoughts like th'eae abound,
Alone, yet always friends around.

Ob, memotg ,, iwortest gift -

Op mortals e'er bostow!d!
Oh, jay tinapeakable - • -

'Which from your fountlathfloi'dl

And I,the past can trace .•

Tlioughln a desertland, '
I'm in a peopled place

—Ai-blissful thoughts like these abound,
Alone yet always friends around.

We' have some doctors irrinir
Whose talents they should use,

Ily practising the healing art—,

Heeling hoots and shoes. •

Theminister, whose sagS advice
A .seicalSeneisl teaches;

ShouldinihillirOsteh se well u
An:ll4C* whathe preaches..

Life ia.a,great poem; and .tire • andit
live is tTie sweetest of 4ta stanbs. • .

Constibitional Rights
So Mach has been said by the Copperheads

in the press and before the people, that many
Well-disposed .eitizens have wine to entertain
the belief that the rebels are entitted,to eek:
tale constitutionalrightsand privileges,whieh
are withheld from them by the Government
of the United States. Now let us see bow
the matter stands.

What eonstitutiOnal rights can they claim?
By rebelling against the Government they
cast off its protection. They reject ite au-
thority in every thing Well concerns their
political obligations and privileges. They
repudiate its authority, and have• set up a
new rule by will& they profess to be gov.
erned. Upon their own theory they stand'
excluded, from its purview.

This they profess;, this. they openly de•
olare, and they laugh to scorn the Mistaken
sympathies and support ofthe Northern men
with Southern principles, who disturb the
atmosphere of loyalty with their echoes of
treason.

Then, upon the profession of the rebels,
they are entitled to no rights under theCo-
nstitution, and it is unkind on the part of their
Copperhead Mende to use in their behalf
roundi of su .ort which they reject witham, sin.

But aside from their own pretensions, why
should they be treated differently from oth.
er violators of the law ? We seek to bring
them to an account for their misdeeds, and
propose to give them a fair trial in pursuance
of the principles.of justice. To this as of-
fenders they may be considered as entitled,
but nothing, more. The thief has no just
claim to the property he has stolen and car-
ried away, and the absurdity of allowing his
pretensions to hold it in pursuance of his im-
aginary notions of equality, is not more ap-
parent than the idea of the Copperheads in
attempting to invoke for traitors the sanction
of the Constitution, which they continually
spurn, for their crimes.

It is clear that the rebels have forfeited
their political rights. They are excluded by
their own deliberate actions, from the ranks
of good citizens, and until they lay down their
arms and give up unconditionally their oppo-
sition to the Government, they must be re-
garded as outlaws beyond the pale of the
Constitution and the.-ust sub'ects of sursuit
and punishment by tho military and civil
power of the country.

The Election
Our whole country is profoundly excited

by, the approachingPresidential election, and
few of either sex or of any age are not earn
estly enlisted as partisans, and look with hope
and fear to its politled results. It is, by the
confession of all, a momentous issue which is
involved, each party loudly asserting that the
salvation of the country depends, on, their res-
pective success. We participate in the gen.
eral anxiety. Muth, very much, must in-
strumentally depend on the direction which
the November election may take. The na,
tional weal is concerned,4et is it not to be
feared that the great masses of the commu-
nity, carried away by the excitement, look
more to themselves than to God, to secure a
_happy result ? Who, retiring daily from the
surrounded commotion,seeks his closet, and-
shutting the door to rh o outward din,*appeals
to God, who holds the hearts of all men in
his hand, to give a right direction to the con-
test at the polls ? While all are zealously at
.work in strengthening their respective par.
ties, do they suppose that the Supreme Rul-
er of nations is an unconcerned spectator,
who is wholly regardless of the result ? Is
it not by Him that the question is to be set-
tled in judgementlir in ?—if thegreat
political patties into which the nation is di-
vided, instead of relying on their party or-
ganizations, and indulging in foregone con-
clusions, would submit the whole to the ar-
bitrament of God, they would act .more rea-
sonably and wisely. He has a purpose to tie_
complish, which, as yet, is inscrutable to us;
and it is best to commit the whole to His
disposal. Prayer, humble and fervent, can
never be useless—and especially at a time
like the present; and if it alter not the pur-
pose of God, it will, at least, have the happy
effect ofrendering us submissive. Now, then,
is the time for prayer. Our beloved coun-
try is in a labyrinth of difficulties and dan-
gers, and, the Most High alone can bring ussafely through. While the ungodly may
scout at this, Christians may well be exhor-
ted to spend much of the interval in private
supplications (bat God would move the hearts
of voters to make a right selection of their
candidates, and help to a happy decisinn".—
Presbyterian.

THE UMAN Punt —The human pulse
has, in all ages, been constilted as to an in-
dex of health or disease. It is a kind of di-
ai which gives us both the meas-
ure of time and health. Tho oldie of a per-
son In health beats ablut seventy times a
minute. In seventy years the pulse .of, a
temperate person beats two billion, five hun-
dred and seventy-four million, four hundred.
and forty thousand times. If actual dis-
orginizatiou-should-happen, a drunken per-
son might live until his pulse beats this num-
.er-of-tionsibut by ire-constant-stimalus-o
ardent spirits, or by pulse quickening,food,the pulse becomes greatly accelerated, and
the two billion, five hundred and seventy-
tour million,.four hundred and forty thou-
sand, pulbations, are,performed -in.little more
than half. the ordinary term, of, Itutnan life,
and life goes out in forty,or_ forty-five years
instead of seventy. , This application ofnum-
bers Li given to show that the aeceleratiow of
those forces dimininishes the,term of

Journal.

When a;nian is happy; every effort. to ex:,press his happiness,rners its. complateneis.
l'''The',letterseft jhe,dead- friendir„ wham, .we
dearly-loved loOk,dig,..bui maybe ;the (alp-

ess is near the eyes alter all.
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How Gen. Grant Pivot tittered the

Service for.the War
Never. waa quotation; proposes;,

bit God 'dial:totes,more'
fled than in the, following anecdote of Gob:
Grant: , • • -

utfAt the commencemetit•of the
'lllinois

rebellion
lrepresentative called upon Goteriior

Yates, to reCotnmend to bilis' Mr: Grant as a
fit person for some militafy position; The
Governor had received applications from
some men cversix feet in height'and of mus-
cular frames, and therefore curiously eyed
the small man. attired in horbespim, that
stood before him as ail applicant. He then
asked his grounds for makiit the appeal
tion.

"I .Was educated at Nest Point," said
Grant, "at the country's expense. I served
in Mexico, and when I Went out to Oregon
I thought I had returned to the country an
equivalent for my education so I resigned.
The country is now in trouble, and I wish
to serve her in her need."aovornor Yates had no ,aptointment for
him, and be therefore left: A short time,
after this occurrence, the Governor was very
much, distressed in regard to the raising of
the quota of the State. lie had plenty of:
offers-for--officers positions,- but- he personaP
ly did not know the minutia ofregimental
organizations—how many privates composed
a company, or how many subordinate officers
there should be in a, regiment. In his dis-
tress asked the representative if that plain
little man to whom he had been introduced
knew anything of these matters. The 'rep=
resentative replied by bringing Grant into
the Governor's presence.

"Do you understand the organization of
troops ?" inquired the Governor.

The reply was.in the affirmative.
"Will you accept a desk in my offiCe for

that purpose?" was the next question.
"Anythinc, to serve my country," was

Grant's reply.
And to work he at once went; and but

for this, Grant might still be unknown to the
world Billie energy, Illinois—became-no—-
ted fOr the speed with which she filled her
quota.

When the 21st Illinois volunteers were
organized, a fine looking man was chosen by
the company officers as the colonel, but hav-
ing no ml nary capaet y e regiment `elin
todisorder and became the terror of the neigh-
borhood where it was encamped. 'The Gov-
ernor refused to commission the nominee'ol
the regiment, and asked• Grant ifhe thought
he could bring the turbulent tunas to order if
he were appointed colonel of the regiment.
Grant thought ho could: Half an hour id-,
terwards an, application was made to the Gov-
ernor to send a regiment to Quincy—one
hundred and twenty miles distant—but the
trouble with the Governor was not the want
ofmen, but the lack of transportation.

l'Send my regiment," said Grant, 'and I
will soon find transportation."

The command was given, and before night
the regiment, was under orders to march.—
On foot the regiment was transported to
Quincy, and when the men were encamped
they were reported as belonging to one of the
bast disciplined regiments of Illinois volun-
teers. •

A Romance ofthe War.
The Memphis Aigus tells the following

story: •
"We learn from a gentleman lately from

Morganzia. Lbuisiana, that there is now on
trial at that place, by court martial, a young
officer, attached.as adjutant to a New York
regiment, charged with attempting to, betray
his men into an ambuscade. It seems that•
the unfbrtunate young man became, enamor-
ed of a young lady, the daughter of a weal-
thy planter, residing not. far from ,the coast,
and that, desiring to mike her his wife, he
proposed and was accepted, on condition that
he would betray his command to a Confeder-
ate force to be conveniently ambushed. In
an ill starred moment he accepted the propo-
sition. Accordingly plans were laid, and
the commander of the Confederate forces
near was communicated with. A proper
pretext given, on the day appointed the whole
force at Morgansia was marched up in search
ofthe enemy, who, it had been ascertained
had been depredating upon the neighboring
plantations.,, Before they had gone far the

commanding, from the awkwardness
of the 'traitor, suspecting that all was ,not
right, halted the column and posting pick-
eta securely, immediately commenced. an in-
vestigation, which resulted 'in the confession
of a sergeant 4 one , of the , companies who
had 'been intrusted 'with the sects," by the
adjutant. The Colonel thereupon, marched
his men back to' quarters and promptly or-
dered a court martial for 'the officer, who
there 'is little - doubt, will bo convicted. -If
this does not-smack off,the romance ,of war,
nothing that 'we hays ,beard ,of in, the past
four yeats can be so accounted,. ,

.4, 1 patina down East intends applying for
a patent•for a machine ,which he says, when
wound up pnd set in motion, will ohaseu hog
over a tea-acre lot, catch, yoke and ring him;
or by a slightuhange in the gearing, it will
chop hinr into. sausage meat, work his brist-
les-into shoe•brushes, and manufactum his
tail into a soric-screw. •

Fender', standing by the eolfin-of one he
most tenderly hured, andfor whom he would,
most cheerfully have died a-thousand deaths,
'cried;lbere be lies, and all my.. wprldly
h'app.taass, lies dead pith 'him?, Itlit tbe
turning of, st,raw ,Wonld ad!, -him,back, •to
life,: I wunlci.'not fpr tea ibonsarld iverlds, be
the turner of that, straw in,opppsition to the
will offled."4.•

No science is:entirely. Aiseconneated,
the rest; .the,feetf eatieok: **Fe OF
-Mao is Imitated by fintilthitiiii ee 17,11

-iliadow, an ape ;ilia'

"OhliQkChit
Among the first class iestfitirtenti in Bee-

tonis one kept in S—'l4.—eiroot, by
'Among the v1661'4'4119 entered-the. place this' spring wasit:seufi:Clerical look-

ing gentleman, swim 'OldOrefi "tip a broiledquail and a dozen fried oysters. While die..cussing these delicacidi ht,ntouclied the bell,
band requested the waiter to scudshe propri-
etor to him. The waiter complied, and in
few minutes afterwards !besets:pi...clerical look.ing gentleman was in cosy colloquy with

about matters and thing in goner.
•

"By the way, W -what was thetrouble with that young man saw .you in
an altercation witb,on, Friday,eyening last?"

"He contracted a, bili to the amount of
two dollars and then refUsed.to square up."

"And what did yon do. with hits?"
"Chucked him out of doors." • -

"Nothing else."
"No, going to lap:,don itpay, • To have ob-

tained twp dollars worth, of monoy by means
of litigation would have oonsuwed ten dol-
lars worth of tints." s, f"Then all you dO is-.to ,chuck them out,
as you say ? Well, that may, be a wise plan,
but I doubt it. Ily-the way; what kind of
wines, have you_ got?"

"As good an article of Heidsick as you
can find in this city. Will you have a bot-
tle ?"

"On one condition, and that is, that you
join mo in its imbition."

"With pleasure, sir,"
The bell again tinkled—a white jacketap-

peared in the doofway-7—tbe white jacket van-
ished. In a moment the white jacket reap-
peared, bringing in a*siliter top on a juven-
ile salver. The wine was poured out, duly
iced, and disposed of. In a few moments af-
ter this W begged to be excused, and
left his friend to.finish up the The
friend did so,' and then re-appeared in the
bar room.

"Where can I find a little water to dip my
fingers in ?"

"In them.ashlovasir 'the looking-glass."
The stranger °tossed the room, took a wash,

brushed up his whiskers, adjusted his cravat;
and once more sought the proprietor.

Mr. W--, I have really enjoyed my.
self. I cannot recollect wften I have 'ever
relistred e-an ith-n-greaterust"-

" Happy to hear you say so.'
"As a memento of the little repast, I have,

one slight favor to ask."
"What is it ?"

"Chuck me out." ,

"You don't mean to say thatyou have been
doingme I"

"I don't mean to say anything else. I
have not the first red cent ; and, it you want
pay for the quails, oysters and wine, you
must do as I said before—chuck tap out.'
W— could hear no more. fie made a
rush to the kitchen to get the Cheese knife.
While he was absent, our semi-Clerical friend
dashed out of the side door. and when, last
seen was rushing north at the rate of four-
teen miles an hour.

What the Copperheads Have Done
They have embarrassed the national gov-

ernment at every step in the progress 'of thepending war.'
They have sympathised with the enemy

arrayed in arms against -us, and seek the
ruin of the Republic and the humiliation of
the free States.

They have defended. the conduct of the
rebellious States, and charged the responsi , .
'hility of the war wholly upon the atiti-sla-'
very sentiment of the North.

1 They_htive opposed every effort of-the_ackv,
ernuient to procure 'reinforcements for the
army, fomenting popular disturbances to ar-
rest the draft, and leading the people' to be-
lieve that if they enlisted it would, only be
to aid in an abolition war,,conducted by blun-,
dering and inootnpetent generals, and an e-.
qually untrustworthy War Department'

They have augmented, the national.debt
by artfully depreciating tke, national curren-
cy, so that the governmentlas been Obliged
to pay nearly three times as much for its sup
plies as there was any occasion for.

They have increased the burdens of the
people by the 'setae process; in eider te inake
the war unpopular; and thus compel aft ig-,
noble peace.

They have underrated every success of
the Union armies in the.field, and exaggera-
ted every rebel success, however slight,;
they have systematically magnified the per-
ils and troubles of' our armies, depreciate,
the abilities,and achievements of every sue-
cessful.Union, general and extolled every ref).
el leader, they have made much of imagina-
ry dangers in our path, regularly exaggera-
ted the forces of the reb s, at the same time
thafthey have underra d ours. c, -
' They, have assailed' e'v ' y general of our
armies who was known to have his Sympt-
Wes with us in, this„trar, whether he were

Democrat or Republican,. and, they have de-
fended every general Elmo to be of pro-sla-
'very proclivities whether successful or un-
successful,

_
,

,

They have,proven by their 'notion's that
they.would intbaiam slavery than:the 1c1:n;
ion...

—They,hav,e4ntended—over3r7. dnineatio-triti
tor,.however rank fi is treason.

Why are two. young ladies kissing ' &soh
other,an,etublem of Christianity'? 4,Because
they are doing unto each otherautheilionid
Limn should do untothem.,••-•_. -

•

1,1
The v.g9l/It..eigaia fop' the( killing oLfal

• dogs i 9
To ejaculate `'God. help ,t,9:,;.ptos,"_ia ono.

of thochelpealaharitiec. •
• •

'.Those who teack.'ilititi*Oitie 'of total '&c:-iPraviWre;4PtO*44 t01t.:,0 •
:htktiteailie
brokiti afresh so.aer tobs rightly healed.

L, , '.

The Moon and the Weather•
Mr: Merkel- lately deceased, who proba-

bly watched the weather, and . made more
,close rind accurate observations with instru-
ments, for over thirty years, - than any 'man
living, declares that in all his .experioace•he
has never been able to perceive that the
moon has the least influence upon the weath-
er. 'And yet what multitudes believe in
this rank heresy I How they run to the al-
manacs to see when the moon is"new," when
it "quarters," and when it is "full, and pre-
dict changes in the weather at these points.
The fact is, the moon is new, or • quarter, or
is hill, once a week the year round ; and in
our variable eliinate, the weather changes
often—abont.onoe ameek=---when it does not
remain unaltered for weeks ; and so, if a
change in the weather takes place anywhere
near the change in the moon, she is the au-
thor of the change. I have -known educa-
ted men cling to this notion instilled into
their childhood. I have known men who
are careful not to plant,--especially beans, in
the'.old of the moon. And I put it to my
reader, who, as 1 hdire no doubt, is wise and
well educated, and free trom all superstition,
had you not a "leetle" rather see the new
moon over the right shoulder than over the

Fleft-?—Dork--yen-always,-think—ot—it—when-
you see the new moon? Can you tell why ?

It is one of those old roots which time and
Christianity hare not removed. So many
had rather see a crow fly over the right
shoulder, than over the left—a remnant of
the old Roman notions and omens. The
number and variety of superstition which
still•linger and burrow in the world, like the
remnant of the old Cananites whom Israel
"could not drive out," is far larger than moat
suppose. My wonder is, not . that there are
so many roots of the old tree remaining, but
that Christianity has done so much toward,
removing them. I see no time when weCatty
expect them all to be removed.—Dr. Todd.

The Fading Leaf
"We all do fade Sometimes

all the the glory, all the gorgeous beauty of
the year seems centered in the season of the
fading leaf. Who has nut admired the beau-
ty of our late autumn landscapes? Hills and
mountains are clothed in colored robes, whose
tints rival God's bow of 'remise. The ver-
dure and freshness ofearly spring, the shades
of th sultry summer are forgotten in the
richness of the autumn's coloring. The for-
mer seasons are beautiful, but the latter is
more beautiful. Every forest and tree and
shrub clothes itself for death in its richest
gartuaTs apd every-fading leaf diesin a blaze
of glory. •

This is a beautiful emblem of Christian
life, and the Christian death, The Chris-
tian life is beautiful, and as we look at one
living such a life, we are apt to think that it
is the highest possible earthly manifestation
of heavenly beauty. Can anything surpass
the Christian lire—a life with Christ—a life
in God—a life of trust acid faith, of love and
hope—a life sustained by promises and
strengthened by trials and purified by Olio-
dons— can anything surpass the Christian
life? Aye; a Christian death can surpass it.
The beauties of living well are eclipsed by

_the_beauties of dyingwell. As the dying
believer goes down into the dark valley of
the shadow of death with unshaken faith and
unfaltering hope, as he steps down into the
swelling waters, leaning upon the Beloved's
arm, the terrors of death are almost forgot-
ten in the beauty and sublimity of dying.—
Like the autumn tree the Christian is most
beautiful as he fades. Like the setting sun
the Christiap is most glorious as be sinks to
-rest. The believer's best_hours are his last.
"Let me die the death of the righteous, and
let, my last end be like his."

But herein we do not lade like a leaf.—
We know when to eipect the coming of au-
tumn, with its 'biting frost'and its "sere and
yellow leaf," but. we:know not when to ex-
pect the "coming of death. All days and
months are alike to him. The old man of
an hundred.years may die no sooner than the
child ofyesterday. :Death makes no discrim-
ination between different periods of life and
different seasons of the year The Summer
and the Autumn, the bleak Winter and the
genial Spring are alike harvest seasons for
the King of Terrors. .

"Leaves hays their time to fall, ,
And flowers to wither at the North winds breath,

And stars to set —Wu all
Thou hest all seasons for thine own, 0 Death!

We Itrow when worts shall 'kale,.
When summer birds from far shall cross the sea.

When. antumn's hue shall tinge the golden grain
But who shall teach us where to look fot thee!" •

—Christian Instructor., R.'

Ootober
With dyed garments of crimson and san-

dals of gold the prophet walks once more up-
on the hills, and proclaims the feast of the
year to the inhabitants of the earth. The
orchards are mighty tables bending .under
tho weight•of the great banquet.which oe-!
tober has piled 'upon ,them. • The air is
oious nectar, which we can quaff without
measure, or price. Then there is the won-,
derful architecture and paintings of the sun=
sets; the white embroideries of mists seamed
with-goldTuponTthe-hillsi-the stately splen-
dors of the trees. as the frost flushes them
into their last.glory; and the,tender,-sarene,
solemn light that has a parting is its smile,,
not exactly sad, but yearning and tender„as,
tho last smile of,ono who goes home to hems'',
en. ,

"tietab6r !" is the farewell of theyear
—its "Finis" of beauty..: Beyond it he de-
cay and (loath, ,but the. face ofOctober is not
one that.mourns,lt is a face which says, se.
rene and .victoriotut,.."t.:have, finished the
work .which !rhea glYesk,nte' to :do oh;,
readers, :if aututno,.,uty,
their.lastdays.be calm,serene;rejoicing, like
.October's ,i' ,M) •
z,;

our
,- • ,Yoldest itors'boeitnei now woolou

bail, a new auditor.

MBEIL2O.
liertre COinpardd.

itoiriThYrnhiliill'itaitdivige complacency and satisfaction, usaluinertilllnd the reflected fieitionittg.ittotind lore- is. et
Vine,•cemplaienig. ;It Is moat -tank, lilac
what one elm fancy itiiitaph'efervid
It cannot lie stall:, It rests not..day,for sight:'
It.3annot be hid. - Blaze after blaze burstsforth brighter and brighter *till. , John liesbasking,. so•to speak:, In the ftelLattnaillnehis- Say:oar's love; and so be;scoms as it he
sienld fain just liestill and .enjoy it. , ThinIsldy rest, hero will I thrill, for I fatiftiaired it. -Paid, like the Skylitli toutiedliem
its lonely bed by the. rising sun, spreadsforth its willingwing; away he soars to:hetiV
en; and as he soars, he sings, far above th'e',
world, the praises of that Saviour Who liatlf
called him; out of darkness-- inteitis
oas light. , • John's love was like his life
calm, stilt, either,Jeatring on Jesus' bosom,
6r seeing visions in the lonely sea girt Pat,.
Mos. I3aul's love was life tool ,either
neying to Damascus. or, shipwrecked on hip,
way to Rome, or •fighling with 'iiihrbe'iistsat"
Ephesus, or daring to carry the-Gospel:
the very, 'palaces, of the ClosersB.

• • ,
. • _

A Long Face
A well known frequenter of Third ,street,;

stopped,yesterday in a barber's shop, close-to the North American building; sat iii a •
shaving. chair, drew-a -newspaper-from-hia Ipocket; and instructed the knight of.the ,•re=
zor to take off his beard. Tbe barber was an
Africian. ' He-simplyreplied 4!),,a5, boss,"and produced his implements. The etistom-
er sat down. .He was duly shaved. His
face Was wiped, and he arose, donned his edit
and hat,

"How much ?" he asked, in a •doloriotts
voice, as he adjusted his shirt collar.

"Fifteen cents, boss."
"Why, I thAught you shaved for tetterits

at thin shop."
7 ~,,„" •"Dat ar's the average, nth," was (harem. ;

- 41-T-eu-tests .6 de.p rictrol-a-shave. int 1 • u
shop. You come in here, salt; and il/41adAti''.,
news of Sheridan's victory, and .youtt"-faie<::
got about six inches longer than when .yoix
came in Ifyour face was like it was lila°
you rend dat yar news, ten cents was de.prioci
When you commenced to read about de de-
feat of Baily, den yer face stretched down ar
bout four -inches. Dat's what makes it wtirf
fifteen cents for der shave."

The customer couldn't' restrain a ,grin„
though'he was a copperhead, and the hit' at
him was'made by a "nigger." lie laid doWn
his fee, and walked out. ,

, • •

HURRAH FO4, -COMM.—When. We see a
poring man dressed in the extreme \of fash-
ion, proMenading the' streets, flourishing a
delicate walking 'stick, ogling the ladies'and
turning up his interesting proboscis with an
air at a neighbor's son or daughter when we
know that his father acquired the property .
which his fool of a son •is making, hirahlt
ridiculous upon, by collecting grease and •
ashes, we.are tempted to 'shout in his assin-
ine ears, 'Hurrah for codfish!'

When" we see a young woman whose high-
est ambition' appears to be a desire to e- •

elipse her neighbors in dress, and who makes
it her constant boast that she uoyer washed
a dish, or hemmed a. shirt,. because she re-
gards it as a vulgar accomplishnient, we feet
an inclination to• whisper: in her ear, 'Hur-
rah for codfish F

When we see a young man too proud to
carry a burldle in the street when we know
his father was a Wood sawyer. or, when „wa
seu'rt_youn._miss seated in_the_parlor,_peru—-
sing a novel, while ma is doing the kitithen
drudgery, we say to ourself, 'HUrrali" for
codfish l'

Don'tVeary. par neighbor's cats. 11.e.
speet by all means, his felines.

A man who wants to make a big jumphas
a backward way of comming forward.

A greatphysician should have the-freedom
of eities presented to him in a pill-box.

Tho wanderer from home,- like the land
surveyor, "drags at eaoh remove a lengthen-
ing' °lain. '

A child inoonlated= with vaeidne 'matter
may be mid to have "the mark of the beast.",

Nearly all beginnings are diSonlb add
poor. At the opening oftho hunt the hound
imps. I -

God grans in nature, as in oracle, .the:an-Weir•before the question is asked. -

Ttie law is a poisoned,mine which; may at,
the- tianio time yield gotd and arsenic from fteveins.

,If a Mati given to liquor, lot not liqupr
be gilia td him. • • "

Milli=

Let the 'politioian,, when., throwing.. up:
bright rooket•beware lest the stick fall on hishead. 7

The worse'death-ratite we kaoar'Of is the.rattle:of musketry' in battle.
•Who is the longest live4man.? The shge,

maker—he is ever liating:,, "

•

"Who•ie the largeit'man? Thfiloverhol•is-a fellow oftraumatic's sighs. •-• 1" '

. Why is a'tood cook like a woman of fuli.
ion lt Becanse.ohi cirOsites well.

• We are never itatiefied...that a lady undar,,.,standsa..kiinf,!inlage we-2bavasit..fient•hereiVirmouth:,:A27 "1 1, r

The-Weret,d,all luta; Of" eie water itkif •16011,139#Attixtrat - :
Who are the bear men Thi

surge ona--the are never out of patients.


